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HARRISBURG, PA

Tuesday Afternoon, October 28,1889.

DESTUCTION OF A PRINTING OFFICE
IN CARLISLE

We are opposed to mob law. The spirit of
violence, when it le manifested in the passion-
ate resentments of the people, never tends to
therighting of a wrong or the vindication of a
right. Once such a spirit getspossession of the
people, and the maFees areendonraged to insane
amanita on those who may be guilty of great
wrongs, justice will loose its sublime sway, and
suspicion and hate and vindictivness take the
place of reason and trial, and fair conviction
for the punishment of crime. But while we
bell« ve in the maj sty of the law in one case,
we also begin to think it is about time that
the law be invoked in other cases, in order that
the passions and the prejudice of the communi-
ty be not stirred to outbreak and violence, by
the excesses of those who make what they call
the exercise of a right, the pretext for attack
ing law, denouncing authority and inviting
general revolt. The course of the Democratic
press of Pennsylvania, for the last year, orever
ince 'he precipita ion of theDemocratic slave-
holders' rebellion, has been a united and what

seems to be a premeditated effort to embarrass
the federal government. No opportunity was
left slip which afforded any meaus of assault on
the national administration. The acts and the
excesses of traitors were passed by in silence, to
give force and fury to the attacks on the acts
and the purposes of loyal men. Day after day,
in this city, the public have been disgusted, in-
censed and outraged by such opposition, an op-
position at once breathing defiance to the law,
ridicule of the authorities and contempt for the
men who are risking their lives in the defence
of the nation. Within the control of a regu-
larly organized committee, week after week,
the organs f Democracy throughout the State,
have teemed with thesame description ofattacks,
until more than one press was threatened with
destruction, but the deed staved off by the
very party that had been maligned by the men
thus threatened. In this city, we know that
the indignation of the people and the soldiers
would have burst forth in mob violence, against
the authorsof these same attacks, had not law-
abiding and order-loving Republicans allayed
the fiery resentment of the masses. Honest
men telt that perhaps the evil would exhaust
itself, but in this they have been disappointed.
The same bitter hate which prompted leading
Democrats to give aid and comfort to the
rebellion from its inception to its precip-
itation, still prompts them secretly to en-
courage its fell a frit. They defy the law
while they do this, and they encourage a mob
far more powerful than that which destroyed
a treasou-sympathishig locofoco newspaper es
tablishment in Carlisle. The one (if evils fol-
low In a train r.f evils) was the natural result
of the other. If Democratic journalists persist
in encouraging a few hundred slaveholders to
destroy the American Union and render pow-
erless he American Government, should they
complain if the spirit of loyalty among the
people stimulates them to a similar destruction
--a destruction made necessary by the highest
and holiest laws of self-preservation. We re-
peat, that the editors of newspapers thus
engaged in encouraging southern mobs, have
no right to complain if a northern mob (as
those can only be called who allow themselves
thus to be moved,) run to exceHi, and turn in
fury on their betrayers, the common enemies
alike of free government and free men.

In the case of the destruction of the Carlisle
Volunteer office, we of eour-m must condemn the
act. It was a violation of the law. That fact
alone, is sufficient to elicit our condemnation.
But is it wrong to let the public know that the
act was done by a party of soldiers about to
start on a distant campaign in defence of the
Government ? Nor will the supposition be un-
fair to assert that the same men thutstarting
wanted to destroy an enemy who might give
themsome troublein the rear. As soldiers, they
were bound to fight and put down the common
enemy. The Volunteer, week after week, at-
tacked the cause which these soldiers were
sworn to defend. Its editor (a sympathiser
with the traitor Breckeuridge) wade no con-
cealment of his preferences in the present
struggle. His voice and his pen were both
against theGovernment. He openly proclaim-
ed his enmity to the authority which was en-
gaged in a life and deathstruggle with traitors;
and while thus employed, he defied the lawand its authorized defenders. Aud yet all this
dues not justify mob-violence, however it watt
influential inprovoking the mob spirit. In the
eyes of the law, the soldiers become criminaht
who thus essayed to rid the Government of a
dangerous and determined enemy—an enemy
not so much made up of the personal efforts of
Bretton, (for be himself is impet,mt for harm
and utterly imbecile in all he attempts) as it
was a wrong growing out of the influence if
such a course of conduct should be suffered to,
continue without rebuke from some quarter.i
It is time, therefore, that the law take some'
notice of the traitors who ply their business,
under the shadow of the liberty of the press.;
It is time that a great example be made- of;
every man who thus stabsat the Goveinment—'that the press which mocks at the calamities'
of the people, and seeks to add to the national
embarrassments by striking with ridicule atthe national power, be either made amenableto the law, or thelaw itself will find it a dia.Oult task to save such traitors from popularindignation and punishment

Tire number of sick, wounded, convalescentarid paroled Soldiers in and about Washington
is 84,440.

MARK THE EFFECT-HOW THE fIiHL-
LIES ROAR

Our earnest efforts to secure the civil right s
of the men who are now in arms defending the
gloryand holier of the goverwient,tiave aroused
the bloody propensitiesof the warlike crew who
breathe death and destruction through the col-
umns of the slave-holder's organ. This morn-
ing that sheet is inkperfect blaze. Mars him
self never shone with such warlike fury, as does
the Patriot. And why it Because theTELEGRAPH
insists that the soldiers who do the fighting
should also have the right to do the voting.
This the Patriot declares shall not be—and in
true bully style, so much in keeping with the
traitors whom it emulates, it speaks of steel and
lead, and blusters and bellows,. like some over-
grown, over-confident and self-conceited black-
guard, who has bad a neighborhood underterror
without ever raising an arm orstriking a manly
blow. Would it not be well for the poor drivel-
lers who are now pouring their venom through
the columns of the slave-holder's organ, to re-
serve their steel and lead for the traitors who
are in arms—or is it part of their businesstoor-
ganize rebellion in the north, that treason and
rebellion in the south may become a subst n-
tial as it is now a malignant success. The dirty
work which the Patriot has already done for
traitors would seem to justify the inference that
it is ready for any crime, for any outrage, for
any desperate undertaking ; and now that it
imagines itself in power, it prates glibly of
steel and' lead. Bo far as we are :personally
concerned, and so far asone man can go in his
own personal strength and courage, we scorn
the threats •and defy the bloody intentions of
the writer in the Patriot who boasts ito openly of
steel and lead, and venture the assertion that,
like a craven coward, he would go into sickly
convulsions at the sight of either.

Now for the soldier's vote. We believe that
his franchise for state officers and for members
of Congress, is as legal as those of the men who
threaten they will disfranchise himeven to the
attempt wititateel andl lead ' -Whie, does the
mae who is gallantly fighting the battles of
his country, say to the declaration thus made
by the Patriot, that he is a slave, unworthy of
rank with freemen, and not entitled to a voice
in deciding the preferences of legislative and
executive officers? When we insist that the
soldier should/be heaid—that his vote for state
and legislative officers is valid, the bullies and
assassins who preach treason, anarchy and
riot at the same time, assert that rather than
the soldier shall vote, rather than the freemen
whoare in arms should have a voice in the
government, they, the bullies and ass is-ins
aforesaid, will drench the land in blood, will
carry desolation to the homes of the north,
will imitate the cowardly wretches of thesoutb,
their natural allies, by attacking the Union
men of Pennsylvania, because the result of the last

I election has impressed them with an idea that the ma-
jority of Union mat are in the array, and that with
the masses of the traitor sympathisers at home, these
cowardly, drunken bullies would be more than a match
for the loyal men not in thearmy. If such thteats
aremeant for a challenge, we accept it at once.
Let the steel and lead be displayed whenever it
is convenient, becausewhile we have the power
to wield a pen or strength to speak a word, we
shall denounce the decision which disfranchises
the soldier, and continue to insist that his
right to vote is as just and as legal and as hon-
orable as thatof the Chief Justice of .Pennsyl-
vania. No threat of personal danger, nor dis-
play of steel or lead, no bullying or attack
shall ever restrain us from proclaiming this
conviction, and by every fair and honorable
means assist in making this right of the soldierone which he can exercise wherever he carries
the banner of his state and the flag of his
country.

ABOLITIONISTS.
There never has been. such a palpable agree-

ment among any set of men as that which ex-
ists among the Democracy north and south.
Even to the most minute and trifling matters,
this agreement is sedulously cultivated' and
maintained. Atfirst, the southern Democratic
conspirators (fur the entire rebellion is nothing
more or less than a conspiracy of Democrats,)
declared that they would not live in peace un-
der a Black Republican administration. In
order to make this declarationgood, they armed
to resist the inauguration of Abraham Lincoln
as President of the United States. When they
failed in their opposition to the inauguration,
they seceded from the Unica', and openly be-
gan• to waki:- war aiiinai the govierbnient.
Then the cry was raised that the south was
struggling for independence, and on this Issue,
for a long time, the battles of the rebellion
were fought. Here let us pause in this state-
ment of the facts on the one side, for a refer-
ence to facts on the other, in order to make our
comparison good, which is to prove the agree-
ment and union between the Democracy of the
south and north. When the southern Demo-
cracy rebelled against the government, their
northern brethren were anxious that in the ef-
fort of the government to arrest this rebellion,
nothing be done which would be unconstitu-
tional. While the torch was blazing to fire the
national capital, and the blades of traitors were
at the throats of loyal men, the northern De-
mocracy could see no other danger but thatwhich might possibly be organised against the
Constitution by any of the attempts of the
government to put down rebellion. Then it
was that those who upheld and defended the
government, were deoounced as abolitionists
The trick was invented by the northern allies;
of traitors, to give force and effectto theirsytti
pathy for treason. And now, since the traitor
south has been deluded into the idea that its
allies in the north have succeedxl in defeating
the friends of the government, these southern
conspirators adopt the same idea, and, notif3itheir different Major Generals to denominatethd
armies of the federal government as obeli'
tienists. Here is the unionofsentimentbetween
northern andsouthern upholders of treason.
Those who support the government at home,
by their loyal votes and voices, with those who
defend it In thefield, with their loyal lives and'.
struggles, are all abolitionists. We accept the,
name, and shall wear it proudly, as long as it
means the abolition ofmodern Demecracy and'
negro slavery, one and the same thing, as be-
ing animated by thesame treason. and purpose
ofdestroyingfree goverrunent.l

L. W. EMIL
The defeat of this gentleman, who wasa can-

didate for re-election to the State Senate, in the
Blair district, has elicited the regret not only
of those personally acquainted with Senator
Hall, but of those also who had a cognisance
of his official course Notwithstanding his de-
feat, however, there is that In the contestimd
the result, which proves the great personal
popularity of the man, a fact at once compli-
mental:yr' to himselfand gratifying to hie friends.
In Blair county, in a poll of but little over
4,000 votes, Hull ran 1,100 ahead of Cochran,
who himself led the ticket. Hall aim led the
ticket 200 votes in Cambria; while Wallace's
vote in Clearfield shows that he made but slight
inroads on Hail in that county. These facts,
in a contest such as was the one through which
Senator Hall. was compelled to pass, with the
worst of -the locofoco party at his heels, and
some of the meanest men in the district.on his
front, speak well for the popularity of the man.
It is a foundation on which be can safely rest
soy aspiration_ With bis irreproachable OW
actor and fine . abilities, it is not likely,Aei.
the voters of his district return from the war,
that Louis W. Hall will be suffered long to re-
main in private. The state 'feeds the services
of, such men.
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Important from the Army
of the Potomac.

A General Movement Along the
Whole Line.

GENICRU BUILNSIDIA LT LOYIETTSVIIIK

THE TROOPS IN PINE SPIRITS

Winchester Evacuated by the Rebels

LEE MAKING FAST TIME TOWARDS COB
DONSVILLS.
—.—

The Movement or Gen. Burnside—lM 81g
nifleance.

Bauristoas, Oct. 27.
An evening paper received the following des-

patch from Berlin, Md., this evening :

The movement of General Burnside across
the Potomac at Berlin, of which you were in-
formed yesterday, though it has not been fol-
lowed by an immediate general advance of our
forces, is undoubtedly an initial movement of
that long promised activity on the part of the
army of the Potomac, which we all hope is to
deal against the rebellion a most staggering
blow.

To-day there has been no movement beyond
gradual, but heavy, reinforcements of GeneralBurnside in the position he has taken on the
Virginia side of thePotomac, near Lovetteville.
Infantry and artillery (it will not do to say in
what number) have been moving in that direc-
tion until it is evident that the movement is no
mere reconnoissance, but inreality an advance
of the left wing of the army. This movement,
it will be observed, brings our left wing, whichwas prorionaly in the rear, or nearly iu a.
straight line with the centre, and all the dis
tance from Pleasant Valley to Lovettsville,
nearer to the enemy. In this respect it will be
seen that the movement was a necessary p, e-
liminary to placing the army in a position for
an advance, whilst it does not in the least be-
tray the plan on which that advance is to be
finally made.

FromLovettsville General Burnside threatens
equally the rebel flank at Winchester and their
line of communication via Front Royal.

There is but little news from the front to-day,
and, as there has been no firing, it is presumed
nothing impotent has occurred.

Gen. Burnside'sforces are massed in thevitini-
V of Lovetteville.

Our cavalry and light artillery, under Gen.
Pleasanton, are reported to bave occupied Lees-
burg last night, the rebel cavalry force there
retreating before.our advance, but we cannot
now verify the report from any one acquainted
with the facts.

In relatiou,to the rebels , wehave numerous
reports, all tending to one conclusion, that the
main portion, if nut the entirearmy, have fel
len back beyond Winchester. The fact may be
raid to be certainly established, that they havedeserted the line of the Potomac, and are nei-
ther to be found inCharlestown or Martinsburg,nor Shepherdstown. During several days oflast week, as has been their practice usually be-fore a retreat, they showed themselves in strong
force at various points of our lines, and their
pickets were viciously belligerent, firing at anyand everything. On Saturday all these demon-strations ceased, and their pickets disappeared
entirely from our front.

Refugees from .Winchester are also reported
to have comewithin our lines, and stated thattheir town has been evacuated by the enemy,who were retreating towards Staunton. I giVeit only as a report. It is the very general
belief however, that Gen.. Lee is making faittime towards ordonsville, and that the mainportion'of his army is already well advancedin that direction.

EverythingL. quietat Harper's Ferry, exceptthe bustle and stir incident to the' pretence of
a large body of men.

Notwithstanding the predictions that havebeau almost daily made for a week, past of an
advance of the forces on 'Bolivar and MarylandHeights, 'they are yet quiet in their ten%engaged with nothing moreimportant than theusual loties of camp life. The men, invigora-ted by a bracing northwester; appear in thefinest health and spirits. It is admitted thatthe army is now fully prepared for offensivemovements, and the present quiet, therefoye,means nothing.

Our outposts in this direction have been iuRai!town for several days, and, it is reasonableto conclude, now hold Charlestown.
The rain of yesterday wound up last nightin a furious storm of rain and wind that wasseverely felt in camps occupying exposed piosi-.tions on the summit and sides of themountain.'On Bolivar and Maryland Heights the -stormiraged with such fury (hat tents were overturn-

ed and men forced to a midnight battle with!
the elements.

Notwithstanding the considerable quantityof rain that fell yesterday and last night, the,
river has been but little affected thereby. The:
wager has not risen over "a foot, and wagons
cross the ford at the ferry to day without dim-.
culty. The rain will rather tend to facilitate lthan retard any movements that may be
contemplation 'nil& the influence of thebright sunshine and dry, wind that has follow.:ed, it will harden the roads, and place them in,first-rate condition.

Judging of the condition of the armyby whatI have seen of it here and at Sharpaburg, .1think ourmen were gayer in a finer state, orhetath and spkiis.

Ipettnntiontto'Mittlegdpb ictobtr 28, 1862
11RADQUARTIRS OF THE ARMY OF THO POTOMAC.

October27—Evening.—General Pleasanton'sI advance arrived to-day at Purcellville, within
a few hours' march of General ,Longstreet's
(rebel) command, which is believed to -be
Upperville, near Ashbrs Gap,

A despatch from General: Pleasanton writtenaffour o'clock, states:4l„at'he' had 4;44 Oleenemy so far withthe of a corporal, athowas taken prisoner by his horse falling.No information has been received to-daychanging the position of the male body. of therebel Army from the vicinity ofWinchester andBunker's Hill.
The recent rains have not materially inter-fered with the fords at either Shepherdstown orWilliamsport.
At Harpm'e Ferry the water ruse two inches,and the Shenandoah was increased four inchesat the same point, •
The rebel cavalry, in considerable numbers,still continue to show themselves between Mar-tinsburg and Cherry Run, and a regiment wasseen milked atopposite Sharpsbnrg yesterday.

LATER.

:Then Retreat of Oa Rebel Array.
•

Ina -

ARMY RETREATING,

HARPER'T FERRY, Oct. 27
News received here to-day, from GeneralPleasanton's advanc., confirms the previous re-port, that the rebels are retreating rapidly up

the valley.
Winchester was evacuated to-day, it isthought, and Strasburg will not be held withany large force,
The;entire rebel army of Northern Virginiato said to have been divided into two bodiesunder Jackson and Longstrest.
Jackson's column is moving directly to

Staunton, where it Is said winter quarters for a
large force have been improvised

Lonestreet moves .to. Gordonsville, it iithought.
Gen. Burnside moved south 'to day, and isnow on his way to Winchester'meeting onenemy; but his cavalry have brought in aconsiderable number of stragglers.
A large fierce is now employed on both theBaltimore and Ohio and Winchester railroads,and both will be in running order during thecoming month
Our forces will occupy Winchester during thepreetut week.
Is it; believed that General Burnside willcome up with the rear gaurd of Longatreet,

and that a fight will ensue, and that GeneralSlocum's carp el'armee has been sent forward to
support him.

The entire army of the Potomac will move
across the river as soon as transportation for
supplies can be secured.

It is a source of congratulation to the officersin charge of the Quartermaster's Department
that .our troops are comfortably clothed and fed
during this season of coustaut and severe cam-
paigning, ar d every one will agree with me
that our troops have no cause to murmur when
they see, what I have seen, rebel soldiers cap-
tured with spurs made fast to shoeless heels,
and all inrags and tatt.rs.

THE WAR IN THE WEST
The Rebels Again Defeated.

WASHINGTON 4t50e.28.
The following has been received attie.Headquarters ofthe Army :

Sr. RIMS, Oct. 27.
.7b Major General Halleek, General •in

Brig. Gen. Davidson informs me that Lieut.
Col. Leaser, with a force of cavalry, has pur-sued the enemy from Greenville, near Thomas-
ville, in Oregon county, where, on the 26thhist., he completely roused Col. Brown from ahigh hill, killing 8 and taking 18prisoners, 26stand of arms and 12,4orsts. The.rebel force ofMcßrlde•and Parsons seem to retreat towardsYellville, in Arkansas.

S. IL CUATIS, Maj. Oen'l

MASSACHUSETT'S POLITICS
BoaTON, Oct. 28

Johu Quiney Adams, on behalf of his father,Hoe. Charlea Francis Adams, has declined the
m.e of the latter'a name tor United States Sena-
tor from Masstichusetts, in place of Sumner.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27
Cotton very quiet ; cloverseed active; 500bussold at $6,1461.; coffee held ic higher; sales of

Rio and Laguira at 24®27c. ; no change insugar or molasses. In Floni there is a firmfeeling. and 2,000 bblesold at $7®7.26 for ex-tra ; $7.50 for extra family ; superfine held at
$6.20 ; rye flour advanced to $4.50@6 ; cornmeal firm at 88.25 ; wheatin good demand and
6,000 bua. red sold at $144(4146 ; rye issteady
at 85c; corn very quiet; small sales of yellow at
73c. ; oats dull at 40®41c. for Delaware and
42for Pennsylvania. No change in provisions.
Whisky selling at $80),40c.

Naw YORK, Oct. 28
Cotton quiet and nominal at 69c460. Flour

advanced 10c425 with an excited market.—
Sales 16,000 WAN, at $5 8046 90 for State ;
$6 85®7 for Ohio ; $6 5046 90 for Southern.
Wheat active and 2c®3 higher. Sales 180,-
000 bus. at $1 16,3,1 26 for Chicago Spring;
$1 2401 30 for Milwaukie Club ; $1 36®189 fur red ;$1 52 for white. Corn advanc-
ed lc®,2 ; sales 80,100,bus. at. 69c®71. Pork•
buoyant. Whisky dull at 37c.

Daimon; Oct. 28.
Flour dull;Ohio extra $7 50. White wheatscarce at $1 80(4190. led $1 50@1 55. Corn

steady ; white 78@80c., yellow 75®76. Whis-
key cull, at 89/61r40c. Coffee firm ; Rio MA27c.

igrui Abtorttummtltts
OBSE FOR BALE.—A very desirable)f7 young Black Horee will be sold cheap.

Enquire at 111Market Street. oct2B-dlt

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
rrIED second and final account of A. 0.

Hiester and C. F. Muenekk, .Astignees ofJohn Wallower, has been filed in the CourtA(
of Common Pleas of Dauphin county and will
be confirmed on the Second day of December
next, unless cause be shown to the, contrary.

• J. C TOTING, Prothonotary:.
oct2B d2t, wit

BRICK HOUSES AT PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold iii front of the Court HoUse,Vl' ou .

Saturday next, November La, at. 2 o'clock, P. AL,
The property of Jahn Ford, deceased ; commit-
ing of Two Brick Rouses. The one is located
on the South Corner of Front and Locuststreets, and the other on Locust street and
icing the first. The above property is pleasantly,
located and deserves attention.

GEORE WELKER, Administrator.
oct2B-d4to

PEACH !HEM
F select kinds, strong, stocky andvigortins,iki two yeaill.old, at stone litucery,

risburg.
Oct. 13, 1361 . _

X t Abnertistmints

FOUND.—A 6,lclier's overcoat, which the
owner can have by proving property and

pa'yingfor this' adirettisement. Apply at
• oci2B r'. • THIS OFFICE.

REMOVAL.

SIL AS WARD has removed his Music and
Frame Store from Market Square to No. 12;

N. Third St. a few doors above Market, et orere-
cently occupiedby Mr. Duncan, where hewill be
happy tosee his friends and the public gener-
ally. For sale—Steinway's celebrated Pianos,
Melodeons and every article of musical mer-
chandise at city prices. oct27 dtf
VATALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES.

V Henry C. Shaffer has a large lot of
Wall Paper and Window Shades on hand,
which wilt be sold very low. Call and examine.Paper hanging personally attended to.oct27 No. 12 Market St., near the Bridge.

ANDERSON CAVALRY
r IgE office for Jecruits for this organizationI.2liis been mopened at the old place, Col
der's StageOffice, Market square, Any persons
ofgood character who may desire to enlist, or
obtain iofOrmitionaeto the duties of the Troop
will please call on or address

WILL. C. KELLER,
Lance Corporal.oct2B-d1

FOR RENT
lANLSTORY BRICK HOUSE, with

boo.< building, seusted on Cumberland street, near
eenusYlrenut Avenue

Also, oneon Pennsylvania &value, ai,ovo Cumberland
strew. Apoly Dr. A. D. RDTHFRYO ,D,

0ct,27• dim Front street.

NOTICE TO EXCISE TAX PAYERS.
rHAT in accordance with an act approved
1. July Ist, 1862, entitled 'an act to support

the Government and to pay interest on the
public debt," every person, associated partner-
ship or corporation, desiring a license to en-gage in any trade or occupation named in the
64th section of said act, must register an ap-
plication with the Assistant Assessor of the
assessment division in which such trade or oc-
cupation shall becarried on.

Manufacturers liable under said act to pay
any duty or tax, are required to furnish to the
Assistant Assessor a statement, subscribed and
sworn to, in the form prescribed by tha 68th
section of said act.

_

Blanks and information may be obtainedfrom the Assistant Asseitsors in their respectivedivisions
Division No. 1,ot 14thDistrict Pa.,

Comprising Ist, 2d, 3d, sth and 6th Wards
of Harrisburg, and the following Boroughs and
Township of Dauphin county: Middletown
Borough, East, West and South Hanover,
Lower Paxton, Upper and Lower Mratira,
Deny, Conewago and Londonderry townships.

BENJ. F. KENDIG, Assistant Assessor.
West Corner Market Square.

Office hours from 9 to 10A. M., and 5 to 6P.
M., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Division No. 2, of 14th Didriet Pa.,
Comprising 4th Ward City of Harrisburg

and the following boroughs and townebsps or
Dauphin county : Gratz and Millersburg bor-
oughs, Susquehanna, Middle Paxton, Reed,Halifax, Jefferson, Jackson,Rush, Upper Pax-
ton, Mifflin, Washington, Lykens and Wico-
nisco townships.

WM. CASLOW, 2d St., 4 doors E. of State.Office hours from Bto 11 A. M., and 2 to 5 P.
M., Mondays and Saturdays.
Communications may be addressi.d to me at

Middletown, Dauphin Co., Pa.
DANIEL KENDIG,

Assessor 14thAssessment District. Pa.
oct2B•dtf

NOTICE TO OE ALEES IN GUNPoW
DER.—Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we n Ice appointedMajor David M'Cormick our agent, who willbe prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-tomers as usual.

E. I. DUPONT DR NEMOUR & CO
octlB•d2m

FOR BALE.
AQUANTITY OF STATIONERY AND

JEWELRY, put up in Union Variety Oa-ses, and in Variety Envelopes, the stock remaining of the late firm of Coleman & Co. It
is a fir 4 rate chance for any person wishing to
retail them, as they will be sold at a great bar-gain. They will sell very readily about thecamps, and infact are really cheap and desira-able for any persons at the prices they will besold at. I will sell part, or all together. Anyfurther information will be given upon appli-cation to WILLIAM BEYENS,oct26-dlwo No. 286, Franklin St., Phila.

SSOREWARD will be paid by the un-
dersigned for the arrest and convic-tion of the first Pick Pocket caught "plying

his vocation" at the Pennsylvania RailroadDepot. SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
oct23-nlw Supt. Eastern Div. P. R. R.

'JONES HOUSE
CORNER OF

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

JOSEPH F. MeCLELIAN, PROPRIETOR.
(ItineitaTLY CONDVOTID BY ARYLS COYERLY.)

Ws is a First Class Hotel, and located In the centralpart or the city. It is kept in the best manner, and itspatrons will and every accommodation Wiwi met with inthe best bounce in the country. ne3o-dtf

LINDEN HALL,
MORAVIAN FEMALE SEMINARY,

At Litiz, Lancaster Co., Pa.
FOUNDED 1704.

Affords superior advantages for thorough andaccomplished female education. For circularsand information, apply to
REV. WILtTAM C. REICHEL,

_octlB•d3m Principal.

COAL.!
WHOLE ,3ALE AND - RETAIL
rjr AVING hutted thz Coal Yard, foot o'11.North Weill. lately occupied by O. D.Foster,
Itun enibled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARI ATY AND SIZES OF
CULai3l36.l\T C10.451.

FULL WEIGHT •
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at the

office, toot of North street, or at the office of Win,
Dock,Jr. &

, willreceive prompt attention.

GLLLARD DOCK.
iy293mo

GLASS FRUIT JARSI!
..

-SELF SEALING.
BEST AND CHEAPEST !

c4Tap 43133 imuarbrz,
bao - WY. Dam, .fia. &ad

2tmustmtnts.
JOHNSTON'EI

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
CEEZI

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

WITH THE

ARMY DRAMATIC COMPANY,
SPLENDIDENTERTAINMENT

PriooE of Admission 50 and 25 Cts.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Street,below State Capital Hotel.
Best Regulated and Cheapest Place of Amuse-ment in the World. Never has

more been
CONCENTRATED,

such a knight array of
FIRST CLASS ARTISTS,in any Establishment of the kind, either inEUROPE OR AMERICA.

Determined to keep-up the GREAT REPU-TATION already acquired for this

Mammouth Place of Amusement,
we feel a just pride in announcing for thisweek, commencing October 27tb,
MISS EMMA MILES,

THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,
Will make her fust appearance this evening

HARRY TALBOTT,
the Eminent Etbeopian Comedian and GreatTamboriniat ; and

TOM BROOKFIELD,
the Champion Jig Dancer of America and Ec-

centric Comedian in connection with the
BEST DANSEUSES

on the American Stage,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,

MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,
and MISS KATE ARCHER ;and the American Nightingales

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,
and MISS JULIA EDWARDS ; alsoWEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.

To conclude every evening with the great
PELILE SOH OP RINSTKELSEL

ADM &lON o cent
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commence ct 7

808 EDWARO,,BoIe Leos !.1 and ffianager•UNCLE TO in of too Bucktail?, B,lperattendrnq

Nero 2lbuertistnunts
PENNSYLVANL4 SS :

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH,
A PROCLAMATION.

Wasauss, It is a goodthing torender thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-
ness :

Therefore, I, ANDREW G. Cuanx, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THURSDAY, THE 27thDAYOF
NOVEMBER NEXT, be set apart by the people
of this Commonwealth,asa day of solemnPrayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty : —Giving
Him humble thanks that He has beengracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to look so favor-
ably on the toil of His children, that industry
has thriven among us and laborhad its reward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands of our enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and given them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings :

Beseeching Him to help and govern usin His
steadfast tear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to Chris-
tian churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :--

And most heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in theyear of ourLord onethousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN
BY TIES GOVERNOR

ELI SLiFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

oct2l-d&wtd

'FAVORABLE WEATHER

FOR setting ont Strawberry Plants is now
here. Tue season is just the right one.—

Plants set out now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerablecrop next summer.

The best varieties, atfair prices, atKeystone
Nursery. JACOB KISH.

Oct. 18,1862.

DETERSIVE SOA something better
than Karrison's Household Soap, pier received and

for Bale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
le2 Corner Promand Market streets

SPICES of all kinds, whole and ground,
warranted fresh and pare,fNICoHOr saLS&BOle lowby

WMAN,
sept/2 Corner Fleet and MarketArcata


